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Consumer Protection

MISSION: Enhance understanding of TraumaInformed Care and Peer Support within Wisconsin
hospitals and institutions.

Dept. Agriculture, Trade &
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI

*ATTENDANCE: Donna Riemer, ,
Maria Hanson, Bob Fredericks, Rosanne Barber,
Erica Anderson, Michael Conwill, Angie Riemer (Guest)

HCI COMMITTEE MEETING

MINUTES

Introductions (HCI Team)

Introduction:
Angie R- Guest

Minutes of 091616 (HCI Team)

Minutes of 091616 reviewed, approved, accepted.

Other Hospitals Options Update (Maria/Bob)

Door County is no longer an option due to lack of
CEO buy in. Gunderson Lutheran LaCrosse is
interested in getting a CPS in their ER. They are
interested in forming a Committee and proceed
with partnering with HCI Team. They had a CPS
in the past but funding ended. They would like us
to help them look for funding resources.
Currently, they are funding a SW or RN from
behavioral health to work evenings in the ER.
Bob has a hospital who would be interested
(Memorial Medical Center Ashland, WI),
however, they have been unable to fill their CPS
position vacated by Bob (FT/15$/hr.).

Ministry Door County
Gunderson La Crosse

Audit Tool Update (Maria)
CEO Buy In (HCI Team)

Gunderson Lutheran has an audit tool that we can
utilize/modify.
Discussion: How to facilitate CEO Buy-In:
We need to address data/numbers, money that
could be saved; decrease admission rates, post
engagement factor, decrease restraints, decrease
violence, and CPS can be instrumental in
modeling recovery to ER staff. Michael shared
how close the Wellness Shack came to closing
until the community recognized the value.

Legislative Items (Bob )

SU-the hope legislation passed a couple years
ago. SU money is coming to the state to fund
treatment and prevention with a focus on rural
areas and ages across the lifespan.

HCI Members Updates

Bob: Presented PCP at the October MHSA
Conference. Bob recommended that HCI become
more involved with the Children Come First
Conferences sponsored by WI Family Ties (WFT)
& to pay more attention to this age group.
Michael: attended CCS Training to provide
surveys in Menomonie. He is also planning on
joining the CCS Coordinating Committee. The
Wellness Shack in EC- is continuing!
Maria: Presented Sanctuary at the October
MHSA Conference. The Leadership Train the
Trainer Program at MMHI is beginning 1-3-17.
Discharge Planning has been successful for 3
cycles.
Erica: Trempealeau Co. opened a new MH center
with more than 700 people at the open house.
They received $100,000 grant to implement a
Tablet Program that has 8-10 core apps for
MHSU Resources and self-care. They are looking
at treatment for SU center options.
Donna: Partnered with WinTip on a tobacco
cessation project for this year APNA in October.
Angie: Discussed the value of CPS in the ER’s.

Plan (Maria)

Next Meeting : January 20, 2017

Maria will talk with Shel Gross re: ideas for
obtaining pertinent data and connect with Kayla
at GL to set up a meeting with her to address
possible barriers and potential solutions.

